
THE FOUNDATION FOR SALVATION AND RESTORATION 

 

On the 24th September 2018, Gavin-John from the House of Marsich, also known as Ariki-

nui-Kawenata from the House of Marsich-Crown, established the Sovereign, Suv-eran 

Māuri Nation of the Marsich Crown Kingdom. He is the first Royal Regent and current 

Head AD-Minister of His Nation. He is also the Executive AD-Minister for Te Whare 

Mātāmuatanga o IO, also known as The Kingdom House of IO. He is here with the full 

authority of IHOA / YAHŪAH of the multitudes in all Heavens. He will vindicate His Fathers 

Name and complete and fulfil His Fathers Works. 

On the 1st July 2019, The Kingdom House of IO, the physical House of IHOA / YAHŪAH 

was established in the Northern Hemisphere on the 8th Continent of the World, on a Land 

called Aotearoa [New Zealand]. The Foot of God resting on top of the Earth being the 

foot-stool for His Foot. The Garden of Eden Ice Plateau being the Southern Alps of the 

South Island, known as Ka Tiritiri o te Moana. A Land hidden behind the mist (cloud) for 

centuries and was one of the last continents to be discovered. It was called God Zone, the 

Kingdom of Heaven. The NEW Jerusalem for The Kingdom House of IO and (Te Māngai) 

and The NEW Covenant (Te Kawenata Hou) authority of the spoken WORD of IHOA. 

Known as Middle Earth but was removed from the Persian Gulf region and hidden from 

the World, at the far edges of the Great Wall and Ring of Ice. The Land and its people are 

the Guardian’s to Heaven’s Gate to the outer realms of the World’s beyond our World 

and beyond our earthly firmament of our enclosed system (Aotearo[H]a), otherwise 

known as the Womb or Matrix of Papa-tu-a-nuku (Earth Mother), The World of LOVE. 

Aotearo[H]a Kāwanatanga is our Kingdom’s self-managed Governance structure to self-

determine and self-govern our Nation that consists of direct blood relations to Gavin-John 

from the House of Marsich of the Marsich Crown Kingdom and the forged alliances with 

other whānau hapū who seeks to establish an independent status within an 

interdependent collective and royal prerogative body under its own jurisdiction of 

universal lore, divine natural law. 

Our Spirit of energy exchange can be managed in an online barter platform, exclusively 

owned by IHOA / YAHŪAH and administered by Ariki-nui Kawenata from the House of 

Marsich-Crown. The system establishes a family tree of life in alliance with creative 

activity on our advertising platforms. The GAIN 2U Matrix and GAIN 2U Network 

platforms are for subscribers to use in their private capacity. The private medium of 

exchange is managed within an internal infrastructure that supports an affiliate marketing 

program for crowd share funding that rewards our subscribers at pre-set milestones.  

WE have an infinite value of AU Gold backed Authority in energy (AURA) Golden Light, as 

Sentient, Sentinel-Beings for the spirit of energy exchange with Central Finance & 

Investments Foundation and our sovereign integraal credit depository within the GAIN 

https://marsich-crown-kingdom.weebly.com/
https://return-to-eden.weebly.com/
https://www.topomap.co.nz/NZTopoMap/nz30300/Garden-Of-Eden-Ice-Plateau/
https://gain2umatrix.com/
https://gain2unetwork.com/


2U Systems internal infrastructure and Ariki-nui Kawenata from the House of Marsich 

Crown Kingdom the AD-Minister for The Kingdom House of IO is preparing a GLOBAL 

RESET of accumulated wealth to be disbursed to ALL the individuals of our World Alliance.  

WE encourage peace and love (Agape Love) within the family of the remnant (te whanau 

o te mōrehu) with pure hearts and minds as white as snow and as sinless as doves. 

Communication and regular updates can be sourced from The Kingdom of IHOA, 

facebook group page and a regular chat group for everyone on our Telegram Channel Te 

Whare Mātāmuatanga o IHOA and for mōrehu only on our Telegram Channel TE AO 

MĀRAMATANGA and for training on our Telegram Channel  GAIN 2U MATRIX and GAIN 

2U NETWORK. WE encourage all subscribers to read the frequently asked questions 

(FAQ’s) and watch the Video Presentations to gage a better inner-standing of the GAIN 

2U Matrix Solution. 

WE are ready to engage with (Te Ao Māramatanga) The Light World and divine pathway 

of enlightenment. WE offer people the opportunity through Free Will to JOIN our GAIN 

Alliance Group to form the acquired numbers to make a CHANGE. Your voice and 

collective consent within the Kingdom Nation of IHOA / YAHŪAH can make all the 

difference WE need. By returning back to IHOA / YAHŪAH and HIS Supreme Court of 

Justice, WE THE PEOPLE can and will take our LIVES back if WE stand in our TRUTH and 

walk righteous in the eyes of our LORD. If IHOA / YAHŪAH has His Hand on us, who can 

be against us. YAHmen. 

 

Ariki-nui Kawenata 

 

JOIN OUR FREE ALLIANCE HERE 

https://aroha-nui-arepa-omeka.weebly.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/679156937152978
https://t.me/+n89BffYdh51lYzhh
https://t.me/+n89BffYdh51lYzhh
https://t.me/+OwNaydijqb01ZWFh
https://t.me/+OwNaydijqb01ZWFh
https://t.me/+uR_jnQbuchlmM2Mx
https://t.me/+uR_jnQbuchlmM2Mx
https://gain2umatrix.com/faq
https://gain2umatrix.com/page/video-presentation
https://gain2unetwork.aidaform.com/free-membership-registration-form
https://gain2unetwork.aidaform.com/free-membership-registration-form
https://gain2unetwork.aidaform.com/free-membership-registration-form

